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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit • Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length ______ l meter __________________ m foot (or mile) _________ ft (or roi) Time ________ t second _________________ s second (or hour) _______ sec (or hr) Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound _____ Ib 
Power _______ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
----------
horsepower ______ _____ hp 
Speed _______ V {kilometers per hour ______ kph miles per hour ________ mph meters per second _______ mps feet per second ____ ____ fps 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 m/s2 
or 32.1740 ft/sec2 
Mass=W g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
Kinematic viscosity 
p Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg-m-4_s2 at 15° C 
and 760 rom; or 0.002378 Ib-ft-4 sec2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/ma or 
0.07651 Ib/cu ft 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
b~ 
Aspect ratio, S 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure, ~p V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient GL = qt 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD=:!s 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO= ~ 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODI= ~s 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient GDl1= ~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient 00 = q~ 
Q 
n 
R 
E 
'Y 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds number, p Vl where l is a linear dimen-
J.I. 
sion (e.g., for an airfoil of 1.0 ftchord, 100 mph, 
standard pressure at 15° C, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 935,400; or for an airfoil 
of 1.0 m chord, 100 mps, the corresponding 
Reynolds number is 6,865,000) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
,- - - "-- - -
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REPORT No. 754 
OPERATING TEMPERATURES OF A SODIUM-COOLED EXHAUST VALVE AS MEASURED 
BY A THERMOCOUPLE 
By J. C. ANDERS, H . D . WILSTED, and B. A. MULCAHY 
S MMARY Prcvious tcs(, (refc rence 3): 
A thermocouple was instcLlled in the crown of a odium-cooled 
e.rhau t valve. The valve wa then te ·ted in an air-cooled engine 
cylinder and valve temperature under various engine operating 
conditions were determined. A temperature oj 1337° F wa 
observed at afuel-air ratio oj 0.064, a brake mean effective pre -
sure oj 179 pou.nd per quare inch, and an engine speed of 2000 
rpm. Fuel-ail' ratio was jound to have a la1'ge influence on 
valve temperature, but cooling-ail' pressure and variation in 
park advance had little effect- An increa e in engine power 
by change oj speed or mean effective pres ure increased the valve 
temperature_ It was jound that the temperature oj the rear-
. park-plug bushing was not a sah'sjacto/'y indication oj tll(' 
tempPI'({f1U'e oj the exhaust valve. 
I TRODU TIO 
In the course of research on cylinder cooling by tbe ' ACA 
at Langley Ficll, frequent failure of tbe odium-cooled ex-
bau t valves in one type of air-cooled engi ne cylinder wa 
experienced. Th C1'O\\'11S of the c valves were badly cor-
rod ed and collapsed. In orne instance the crown had 1'Up-
tu!' d, permitLing the sodium to leak into Lhe cylin leI'. 
A review of publi hed information revealed that high tem-
perature accC'lel'ates the C01'ro ion and greatly reduce the 
creep trength of these metal. The Brinell hardn and 
the creep strength of a valve teol at elevated temperatures 
are shown in the following table. The Brinell hal'dne wa 
obtained from reference 1, and the creep trength wa 
obtail1('d from l' ference 2. 
T empera- Brin'lI Creep 
1
-
Lu 1'0 . l strength _(~ ha,dnc: .-'- (percent) 
00 100 
900 165 iO 
1000 ~7 
1100 143 30 
1200 Ii 
1300 9 
1400 4 
1500 4i 
'I'he 1'C'sult of a practical demonstration of the eff ct of 
tempC'raLure on he trcngth and corrosion re i Lance of 
valve Lecl arc hown in figure 1. Two of the valve were 
tock sodium-coolC'd valve and one wa the watC'l'-coolC'cl 
valve de cribed in reference 3. The water-cooled valve wa 
used in test that 1'epl'oducC'd tll(' condition of Lhe test 
made on the odium-coolC'cl valvC's. ThC' fuel 1I sC'd in all 
te ts co ntainN] tdl'apthyl I(,flc!. Conditions of t il<' ('sts WC'\'C' 
as follow~: 
Sodium-cooled 
valve 
( fig. I (a» 
Maximum imep_______ _ _ 256 
Maximum power, ihp__ ____________ 137 
Fuel-air rat io __________ _ _ ___ 0. 053- 0.122 
Maximum temperature, rear- park-plug 
bu hing,OF _________ _ 
T e(,raetbyl lead in fu el, ml per gaL __ 
Time with coolant, hl' ____ _ 
Time without coolant, hr __ __ ___ _ 
Total time, knock test, hI' _ _ ___ _ 
Condition of val ve ___ ___ _ 
High-power test: 
Maximum imep __ ______________ _ 
Iaximum power, ihp __________ _ 
4 0 
3 
36.7 
o 
36.7 
Ruin ed 
"odium-cooled 
"a lve (iiI(. I (h» 
_ 329 
215 
Fuel-airratio ________________________ _ O. 10 
Maximum temperature, rear-spark-plug 
bushing, ° F _ _ _ _ -[84 
Tetraethyl lead in fuel, ml pel' gaL _ _ 6 
Total time, high-power test, hI' _ _ _ _ _ _ . 5 
Total service time, hL__ _ . 5 
Condition of vaJve ____ _ Ruined 
Wat r-cool~d 
valve 
(fig. I (e» 
256 
137 
O. 055- 0. 122 
480 
3 
49. 5 
6. 5 
56. 0 
a(' i factory 
Oil-cool~d 
valve 
(fig. 1 (c» 
310 
202 
0.10 
517 
6 
.0 
64. 0 
at isfactory 
In figure 1 the templet show the contour of new valve. 
The crown of th e two sodium-cooled valve were corroded 
and collapsed . The water-cooled valve wa not corroded 
and was flattened only sligh tly. Thi Battening probably 
occurred during the te t in which no coolant was circulated 
through the valve. 0 Battening of the oil-cooled valve 
was ob erved during the te t at high power. 
The sodium-cooled valve u ed in the te t of reference 3 
was observed to emit vi ible radiation during operation, 
bu t water-cooled and oil-cooled valves were observed to be 
black. The e observation and the temperature mea llre-
ment of the oil and tbe water leaving the valves indicated 
that the valve were operating at widely separated 
temperature . 
The evidence of these tests, together with the experience 
of Bank (reference 4), Colwell (reference 5), and Young 
(refe1'en e 6), hows that valve temperature ha a vital 
influence on valve life. 
De ign feature that might reduce valve temperatures are 
increa ed diameter of valve stem, incl'ea ed cro -sectional 
area of metal for flow of beat from v!ll ve guide to cooling 
[in , improv d fin de iO'n, and in ulation of the xhau t-
valve-guide bo from tbe exhau ga. An increa e in tern 
diameter will give a larger area of contact with the guid e and 
1 
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Deformed to concave shope and corroded Corroded Deposit, not corroded Not corroded 
I 
Templet Temple! 
(a) odi um cooled . (b) od ium cooled. (c) Water cooled . 
FIGURE I.- Deformation and corrosion of ex haust \'alws coo led by sod ium and by circulating water. 
f t I 
o , 2 ~ 4 5 6 
I N CHES 
• ,k' ......... "'l~~ • ",' """:t\o ~ ~, .. ,..,..~ 
FIGt' R>: 2. Photo~ra ph of t1H'rmocollplc-cQuippcd exha ust \'a l\"O and associated paris. 
will permit the coolant to circulate more freely. Provi ion 
(or dis ipation of heat from the bos is particularly important 
when sodium-cooled valve are used. ome cylinder heads 
do not havE' enough meta l around their exhall t-vah-e bos es 
to adequately tran fer heat to the fin A protecting hield 
around the bo will reduce the heat transfer from the ex-
hau sL gas to the bo s and will consequently result in better 
ntlve cooling. 
I ---- ----- -----
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/ 1/ I 
Alumel thermocouple wire-.J 1 / I 
1/ I 
Chrome/ thermocouple wire-I / I 
I 
Ceramic tUbing, double bare ~I I 
I 
Stainless -steel tubing, 009" O.O . ..J 
A/umel ..... 
,--
" -
'-
Chrome/ __ 
Rocker- box cover - ., 
I 
I 
Face-- _ 
Throat-_ 
/ 
Crown-../ / 
~'IGURE 3.-Dctails of sodium-cooled exhaust valve equipped with a thermocouple. 
Chrome/ 
_ A/ume/ 
Tube reduces 
_ -passage area 
/0 percenf 
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Direct measurement of valve temperatur would make 
po sible the accurate determination of tbe effect of the fore-
going change in cylinder design on the tempera ture of the 
exhaust valve. The developmen t of it meflnS of mea uring 
valve temperat. l1 re. wa tberefore un der taken. 
A review of publi bed li terature Ii clo ed li ttle informa-
tion on the measurement of temperatures in a so lium-cooled 
exha u t valve during norm al engine operation . Colwell 
(reference 7) te ted a sodium-cooled valve of a peciaI s teel 
for which the relation between the hardne and the drawing 
temperature wa accurately known. The valve wa bard-
ened and tben used in an engine. . pon remo val from tb e 
engine, the valve \l" a sectioned and , tbe tem perature at-
tained at yarious location on the v/l lve were determin ed by 
hardness measurements. By this method i t was estimated 
that the center of the valve crown reached a temperature 
bet" 'een 1140 0 and 1300 0 F . Th e operating cond i t ion, 
however, were not reported. 
Tbe temperatue of an exhaust val ve has been e timated 
by visual observation of it color (reference 3) and found to 
b 1300 0 to l400° F at a fu el-air ratio of 0.06 and at an 
indicated mean eA'ective pressure of 190 pounds pel' quare 
inch . This metbo I of temperaturc determination i ', how-
eve r, open to criticism beca use the cale on the surface of the 
exhaust valve may reach a higher temperature than the valv(' 
materials. 
This report describes an exbaust va lve eq uipped wiLh a 
thermocouple and give val ve tempera t ures observed un IeI' 
va riou engine opera ting cond ition . Effects of variations in 
mean eA'ecti "e pres m e, engine peed, fuel-a ir ra tio, park 
advance, ancl cooling-air pre ure drop upon va lve t mper-
a.ture are s11 o\\'n . 
The te ts were cond uctecl at Langley Mem oria l Ae rona uti-
cal Labo ratory, Langley F ield , Va., in AlIgli t 1942. 
APPARATUS 
Thermocouple installation.- In engine operation the 
ob erved ,'a ln reciprocated rapidly and rotated slowly at a 
rate depending upon the engine speed. At an engine peecl 
of 2200 rpm the valve rotated 2 rpm. I t was therefore 
Jlecessa ry to provide Ii ling bl'ushe to make ontact with 
the valve the rmoco uple. For thi Lype of in stallation th e 
thcrmocou ple musl be ruga'rel enough to wi th Land the' high 
acceleration of t l1 r vu lyr. 
Figure 2 i a photograph sho\\'ing the \-a lve, the rocker with 
pecial tappet, the rocker-box cover, and th e thermocouple-
contact system. Th e details of the valve construction are 
pre ented in figure 3. Th e tip of the valve wa opened with 
a drill, and tbe odium wa removed . A steel tube con tain-
inD' the thermocouple lea I wa in taIled through the tern 
and welled to th e crown in uch a manner that the thermo-
co uple junction wa. embedd ed in the weld one-sixteenth inch 
from the smface of the crown. The valve wa dried, charged 
with the proper amount of odium, and ealed wi h a hollo \ 
tapered plug driven and silver- oldered in to the valve stern . 
The tub for can ying the commuta tor wa silver- oldered 
into the tip of the valve tern, anel the commutator wa 
a embled . Th e eommu tator consist of two cylindri al 
element, semicircular in cros section and clamped with in u-
Iators to the tem. Each element i composed of the same 
material a the thermocouple wire to which it is attached; one 
is chrome[ and the other is alumel. 
Thermocouple 
hot j un ctIOn 
(head of 
exhaust . v a l ve) 
'< 
L ead selec tor 
Th er mocouple switch 
Brushes A . 'co ld ju~nctlo: r--'I ~ .~=--Commu t a tor ' A Copper leads 
segments A - Alume l from Go ld Po t entiometer 
C-Chromel junc tion box 
through s witch 
to potentiome ter 
FHjl'HE 'I. Circuit diagnull [or t'x hausl-\'ah'c th('rmocoup!t' . 
The fun ction of the bru hes hown in figure 2 ancl :3 i · 
clarified by the circui t digram in figure 4. The propel' 
COD tinui ty of the thermocou pIe-lead wire to the cold junc-
tion is main tained by a lead - elector swi tch that makes it 
always po sible to have a chromel lead from the chromel 
comm utator bar and an alumel lead from the alumel com-
mutator bar. At every half revolution of the valve, the 
elector swi tch i changed to match t be polarity of the com-
mutator. 
A co mmutator was chosen instead of slip rinD' becau e a 
commutator co uld be made lighter than a et of lip ring 
and would con eq ll cntly re ult in lower tre e during the 
period of acceleration of the valvc. Experience with the 
commu tator has ince ho\· n that the aving in weigh t doe 
not warrant the added comphcation of i t brushes. Another 
valve has been made with lip ring. 
The test engine .- Th e test were run on a ingle-cylinder 
engine having an air-co led cylinder. The bore i 6Ys and 
the stroke i 7 inches; the compres~ion ratio i 6.7. A 
diagrammatic layout of the enD'ine and a ociated par ts i 
shown in fig ure 5. 
--~ 
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AI orifice, cooling-air. 
S, surge tank. 
C, mL,ing valve, temperature-control. 
D, heater . 
E, orifice, combustion·air. 
F, thermometer, combustion-air-orifice. 
G, pressure regulator. 
H, supply line, combustion-air. 
I. valve, shut-ofl. 
J. manometer, cooling-air-orifice differential-pressurc. 
K, manometer, COoling-ai r static-pressure . 
L. thermometer, combustion-air. 
M. tbermometer, cooling·air·orifice. 
N. thermometer, cooling-air·supply. 
0, cowling. 
P, carhuretor. 
Q, manometcr, manifold·pressure. 
R, manomet.er, snrge-tank-pressure. 
S. manometer, combustion-air-orifice differential·pressure. 
T, manometer, combustion-air'orifice upstream-pre urC. 
FIGURE 5.-Diagrammatic layou(o( equipment. 
U, Iight-bcam galvanometer. 
V, potentiometer. 
W, selector switch. 
X, distribntor. 
Y, cold-junction box. 
Z, thermoconpl leads. 
A', cooling·air blower. 
B', engine. 
C', dynamometer. 
5 
The cylinder was enclosed in a clo ely fitting steel jacket 
having an opening on the upstream ide sligh tly less than 
the frontal area of the cylinder and an openinO' on the down-
tream side about 1.4 times the flow area between the fins 
on the cylinder. In addition to the thermocouple normally 
u ed in cooling t ts, one thermocouple was located on the 
bushing of the exhau t-valve guide and one was located 
against the outside of the exhaust-valve-seat insert, as shown 
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in figure 6. T he thermocouple on the seat insert measured 
the temperat ure of the cylinder head somewhere in a zone 
between the outside surface of the insert and one thirty-
second inch from the insert. It is probable that, as are ult 
of the very poor thermal conductivity of the seat inser t , the 
surface on which the valve was eated wa much ho tter than 
indicated by this thermocouple. A thermocouple consisting 
of an exposed j unction of l4-gage chromel and alumel wire 
wa installed in the exhaust stack. The junction wa near 
the center of the exhaust pipe. The length of each wire 
expo cd to the exhaust gas wa about three-fourths inch . 
TEST METHODS 
A eries of six tests was run to determine the influence of 
the principal engine variable on the temperature of the 
exhaust valve. The engine variables investigated were: 
indicated mean effective pressure , lb/sq in. __________________ 9 - 254 
E ngine peed , rpm ________________________________ __ 1400- 2400 
Fuel-ail' rat io (two te ts) _________________________ 0. 051- 0.112 
Spark advance, deg B. T. C. _______________________________ 0- 45 
Cooling-air pressure dr p, in . wat r_________________________ 1- 30 
In each te t all of the engine variables except the one 
under investigation v,rere held con tanto In the investiga-
tion of the effect of indicated mean effective press ure on 
valve temperature, the following constant conditions were 
maintained: 
E ngine speed , rpm ______________ - ________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
Fu el-air rat io ___________________________________________ _ 
Spark advance, deg B. T . C. ____________________________ _ 
Cooling-air pressur e drop, in. water ________________________ _ 
Ca rbure tor-a ir temperature, OF ___________________________ _ 
2200 
0. 080 
19 
16 
150 
Except as specifically noted, the e constant condition 
were maintained during all the other te ts . The variable-
peed tes t was run at an indicated mean effective pre ure 
of 210 pounds per square inch, the variable-spark-advance 
te t at 167 pound per quare inch , and the variable-cooling 
test at 130 pounds per square inch. 
Data from two tests were obtained to show the effects of 
fuel-air ratio on exhaust-valve temperature. Observations 
of sodium-cooled exhaust-valve temperatures were made in 
February 1942 during test (reference 3) made to determine 
the effects of fuel-air ratio upon the maximum permi sible 
power as limited by audible lmock. During these earlier 
te ts, the cooling-air pressure was regulated to maintain the 
temperature at the rear of the barrel at 3600 F ; t he tempera-
ture of the rear-spark-plug bushing varied, with changes of 
fuel-air ratio, between 395 0 and 4700 F . At each fuel-air 
ratio tested the indicated mean effective pressure was rai ed 
until knock became audible. The absolute manifold pressure 
and the fuel flow were reduced to 93 percent of the value 
ob erved with audible knock. The color of the exhaust 
valve a observed through a hole in the exhaust pipe was 
compared with a color-temperature chart and the valve 
temperature thu .estimated was recorded . Six months later 
the operating conditions of thi test were repeated, and the 
exhaust-valve temperature were measured by a thermo-
couple. 
Additional tests showing the effects of fuel-air ratio on 
valve temperature when the indicated mean effective pres-
ure is constan t were not made because the thermocouple 
failed after 13 hours of operation. 
\ 
Exhoust- gos 
thermocouple 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
I 
I 
4 
\ 
\ 
FIGl'R E 6.- Locations of thermocouples for measuring temperatures of exbaust-va lve-guide 
bushing, scat, and exhaust gas. 
RESULTS A D DISCUSSIO 
THE EFFECT OF OPERATING CONDITIONS 0 ' EX HA UST-VALV E 
TEMPERATURES 
The influence of indicated mean effective pressure on the 
temperatures of the exhaust gas, the exhaust valve, the 
valve guide, the valve seat, and the rear-spark-plug bushing 
is shown in figure 7 (a) . For example, the exhaust-valve 
temperature wa inerea ed from 990 0 to 12200 F by in-
creasing the indicated mean effective pressure from 98 to 
254 pound per square inch. 
Apparently the valve temperatme at low speed i in-
fluenced by the frequency of the reciprocation of the sodium 
from the valve head to the tern . Figure 7 (b) hows that 
the valve temperatme did not fall appreciably when the 
speed was reduced from 1800 to 1400 rpm at con tant mean 
effective pressure. This result indicates that the effect of 
the change in power i partly off et by the reduced rate at 
which the heat is transferred by the sodium. Figme 7 (c), 
which presents the data of figure 7 (a) and 7 (b) on a power 
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F"';U1l>; i.- Infl uence of engi ne power on the temperature of the ex haust \'a lve and associated pa rts in all air·cooled cylulder. Fuel·air ratio, 0.08; park advance, 19° B. 1.'. C; coo ling·air 
pressure drop, 16 inches of water; cooling·ai r temperatu re, 98° F. 
ba is, reveals that at 73 indicated bor epowel' tbe valve 
temperatme wa 1155° F at 1400 rpm and 1065° F at 2200 
rpm, a reduction of 90° F resulting from the use of higher 
speed. 
Variation in fuel-air ratio bas a marked effect on valve 
temperatures, as may be een in figme Reducing the 
fuel -air ratio from 0.112 to 0.064 increased the temperature 
of the exhaust valve more than increasing the indicated 
mean effective pressme from 9 to 254 pound per square 
inch , as shown in the following table: 
Variable·imop test Variable·fuel·air·ratio test 
Valve tern· 
perature imep, (lbl Valve tern· lmep, ObI measw'ed F/A perature 1"/A sq in.) by thermo· sq in.) (0 F) 
couDle 
(OF) 
I 
O. 0 1--2~4 
I 
990 0.112 
I 
226 ~ .080 1220 . 064 179 1337 
The maximum valve temperature wa obtained at a fuel-
ail' ratio between 0.064 and 0.070 . Both richer and leaner 
mixtures produced lower valve temperatures, thougli lean-
mixtme operation did not result in 0 Iow a valve temperature 
as did rich-mixture operation. The important temperatures 
were: 
Fuel-air ratio : 
Valve temperature 
(0 F) 
~ 052 __________________________ _ 
. 066 ___ . ______________________ _ 
1200 
1340 
112___________________________ 1070 
737293-47-2 
~Test with valve c% r observation, 
250 2-5-42 
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FIGURE .-Effect of fuel·air ratio on the temperature of the exhaust valve in an air-cooled 
cylinder. Engine speed, 2200 rpm; indicated mean effective pressure, approximately 93 
percent of that occwTing at the audible-knock limit; spark advance, 19° B. T. C.; com-
pression ratiO, 6.7; temperature of center of barrel downstream, 360° F. 
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The high valve temperature accompanying operation with 
fuel-air ratio in the region of 0.065 i one rea on why lean-
mixture operation is detrimental to valve life. Injection 
carburetor are frequently adju ted to give a fuel-air ratio 
of 0.070 for crui ing. F rom the foregoing di cu ion it i 
evident that thi mixture ratio impo es the mo t evere 
temperaLUJ'e on the exhau t valve. The valve would 
probably give more ati factory ervice if operat d with a 
leaner mixtm'e. 
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The effect of spark advance on exhau t-valve tempera ures 
i hown in figure 9. Thi figure how that at a fu el-air 
ratio of 0.0 the exhau t-valve temperature i practically 
unaffected by variation of the parI advance in the range 
from 5° to 25° B. T . A the park wa advanced beyond 
25° B. T . 0., the valve temperature increa ed until at 45° 
B. T. C. it wa the highe t observcd in this cylinder, 1350° F . 
The ri e in valve temperature \\-ith greatly retarded park 
i probably cau eel by the higher exhaust-gas temperature 
re ulting from a decrea ed expansion after combu tion. 
The rise in valve temperature with increase in spark ad-
vance beyond 25° B. T . . may be caused by th increa ed 
period of time that the crown of the valve i expo ed to the 
working :fluid during combu tion and expan ion. 
It is noted that as the sparl is advanced beyond 25° 
B. T. O. the indicated temperature of the exhaust-ga 
thermocouple i ub tantially con tant, wherea the indicated 
temperature of the exhau t valve ri e tmtil it become 
grcater t han the tcmperature of thc cxhaust-gas th rmo-
cO llple. The fact that the temperature of the exhaust valv 
docs bccome greater than Lhe tempcrature of the exhaust-ga 
thermocouple i , howevcr , of no particular ignificance be-
cau c, a pointed out before, the true cxhau t ga tempera-
ture is grcater than 'the temperatlll'e of ,the un hielded 
thermocouple. 
F'lG llR E 9.- Erkel of va riation in spark advancc on thc temperatu res or the ex haust valve 
and associated parts in an air-cooled cylinder. Indicatcd mean effective pre ure, 167 
pounds per quare inch; engine speed, 2200 rpm; fuel-ai r ratio, O. ; charge-air tempcr-
r alu re. 150° ~'; cooling-ai r tem perature, 100° F; coo ling-ai r pressure drop, 16 inches of water. 
Variation in cylinder cooling rosulting from change in 
cooling-ail' pre urc (ll'op acl'OS the engine re ulted in r ela-
tively littl e change in the exhaust-valve temperature, as 
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FIGURE 1O.- Effect of variation in cooling-air pressure drop across the cylinder head on tbe temperatures 
of the exhaust "alve and RSSGciated par ts in an air-oooled cylinder. Indicated mean effective pressure, 
130 pounds per square inch; engine speed, 2200 rpm; fuel-air ratio, 0.08; cbarge-air temperature, 150° F; 
spark advance, 19° B. T. C. 
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may be een in figlu'e 10. The temp eratures of the rear-
spark-plug bushing, valve-guide bu hing, and ea t inser t 
were more greatly affected, as hOWD in the following tabula-
tion: 
Cooling-air Rear-spark- Exhaust-valve Val ve-guide Valve-seat pressore plug-bushing 
drop, (in. temperaiure temperature tern perature temperature 
water) (0 F ) (0 F ) (0 F) (0 F) 
1 475 I 1140 I 665 520 30 302 1030 470 350 
Change 173 I 110 I 195 170 
In the range of the test conditions, variation in fuel-air 
ratio had much greater effect .than coolin O'-ail' pressure dl'op 
on the exhau t-valve temperatUl·e. An increa e in cooling-
ail' pressm e drop from 1 to 30 inches of water re ulted in a 
r eduction in xhaust-valve temperature of only 1l0° F , 
wherea an increase in fuel-air ratio from 0.065 to 0.1l2 
reduced the valve temperatme 2 0° F . 
R educing the fuel-ail' ratio from 0.1l2 to 0.098 increa ed 
the valve temperaturo a much as reducing the cooling-ail' 
pre sm e (Lrop from 30 inche to 1 inch of water . This stril,,-
ing con tra t how that r elatively large incl' ases in over-all 
<,ylinder-head cooling are r equired to maintain constan t 
valve Lompel'atlU'e with moderate increases in everity of 
engin e operation. Atten tion houli be given to improve-
ments in valve design and cylinder-hcad de ig n. to give the 
best heat flow from the valve guide and from the valve scat . 
TEMPERATURES OF EXHAUST VALVE AND REAR-SPAR K-PLUG BUSHI NG 
The temperature of the rear-spark-plug bushing i fre-
quently taken as an indication of the condi tion of cylinder-
head cooling. E ndmance te t at high cylinder-head tem-
perat Ul'e and high power indica te that the most critical 
cylinder-head temperature i that of the exhaust valve. 
A tudy wa therefore made of the relation between the 
temp era LUl'e of the exhaust valve and tbe rear- park-plug 
bushing. 
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FIG URE 11.-lIIustration of error in using the tern perature of tbe rear-spark-plug bushiug as an 
indication of the temperature of the exhaust va lve. Air-cooled cylinder ; engine speed, 2'200 
rpm; cooling-air temperature, 5°-109° F ; fuel-a ir ratio, 0.0 . 
An in pection of the temperatures in figure clearly revcal 
that the tempera ture of the real'-spark-plug bu hing doe 
no t indicate var iat ions in valve temperature. A variation 
in exhaust-valYe Lemperature of 280° F was accompanied by 
practically no change in the tempera ture of the l'ear- park-
plug bu hing. 
Further evidence of the unreliability of the tempera ture of 
the real'-spal'k-plug bushing a an indication of the exhaust-
valve temperatur is fOLmd in fig lU'e 11. The CUl'ves show 
valve temperatures obtained at variou spark-plug-bushing 
temperatm . Data from the test with variable indicated 
m ean effective pres ure and test with variable cooling-ail' 
pre sure are hown. I t i r eadily apparen t that the relation 
between temperatures of the rear-spark-phlO' bu hing and of 
the exhaust valve i sufficien ly influenced by engine opera t-
ing conditions to make u e of such a r elation inadvi able. AL 
a rear- park-plug-bushing tempera tm e of 400° F , the differ-
ence in exhaust-valve temperature ob tained in the two testR 
was 95° F . 
TEMPER~TURES OF EXHAU T VALVE U NDER FLI GHT CONDIT IONS 
ufficien t data are presen ted in this report to make it 
possible to estimate exhau t-valve tempera tures under 
fligh t conditions. The following estimates arC' given: 
Engine S~)ecd hmop J<' uel-air Valve tOI11-Flight condition perature (rpm (ib/SCI in.) ratio (0 F ) 
'rake-off __________________ 2500 209 0. 10 1120 
Maximum cruising ________ 2000 141 .08 llOO 
Maximum cruising ________ 2000 141 . 07 1140 
These estimate 1 temperatures were obtained by applying 
correction to the temperature ob tained in the test of 
variable indicated mean effective pressure (fig. 7 (a)) . The re-
q uired indicated mean effective pressure wa fo und by adding a 
value of friction mean effective pre ure of 25 pounds pel' 
quare inch (an estimate based on ingle-cylinder opera-
tion) to the brake mean effective pressure. Oorrections 
for differences in the requu'ed peed and a speed of 2200 
rpm were then obtained from figure 7 (b). and corrections for 
the differenees in requir ed fuel-air ratio an d a fuel-air ratio 
of 0.0 were ob tained from figure 8. The e corrections were 
applied to the temperatures read from figme 7 (a). Th e 
resultan t temperatures have been listed as e t imated tem-
peratures . 
Exhaust-valve temperatures for cruising with two fu el-air 
ratios are given . Normally the fuel-au' ratio for maximum 
crui ing power is 0.08, but cruising at 0. 07 is ometimes 
practiced. 
The preceding temperature estimate indicate that in 
this type of cylinder the exhaust alve is frequently ho tter 
than 1000 0 F . It is probable that a temperature of 1300 0 F 
is sometimes reached in erVlCe. 
A CCURACY 
Before the thermocouple was installed in the valve, the 
wires were calibrated by comparison with a tandard ther-
mocouple that had been calibrated at the National Bureau 
of tandards. After the valve was assembled, a tandard 
thermocouple was attached to the out ide of the valve crown 
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at its center and the valve was placed in a thermostatically 
controlled furnace. The stem and the commutator pro-
truded through a hole in the furnace. Ohromel and alumel 
wires were clamped to the commutator and cOlmected to a 
po tentiometer. The poten tials produced by the valve 
thermocouple and the tandard thermocouple were recorded 
a1, various furnace temperatures . The calibration of the 
thermocouple before and after installation in the valve are 
shown in figu re 12. The elTor at 11 55 0 F wa _ 4 0 F. The 
close agreement between the calibration of the thermoeo uple 
made before and after it wa installed in the valve showed 
that the commutator was properly cOllnected and had intro-
duced no eLTor in the indication of the thermocouple. 
Electrical r esistance at the con tact urfaces of the com-
mutator and the bru he in troduced no error becau e th e 
thermoclectromotive force was measured by a null-type 
potentiometer. Lubricat ion of the commutator with petro-
leum oil caused the formation of an insulating film between 
the commutato r and the con tact during the per iods in whieh 
Lhc valvl' \Va moving. OonLact was thu established only 
when little or no liding of the con tact on the commutator 
occurred and the errors freq ueD tly introduced by po ten tials 
generated bc tween sliding urfaces was minimized. Oom-
parison of potential readings wi th the engine motoring and 
wifh the engine at re t showed tbe contact potential to be 
insignmcan t. 
~ro special tests " 'ere run 1,0 determin e the repl'Oducibili ty 
of valvc Lemperatures under sin1ilar operating conditions. 
It was, however , po ible to check one test point from each 
test against corresponding test data from the test in which 
the indicated mean effective pre ure was varied. Th e 
variations (!tIl positive) between t1 result in each of the 
other test and this test were : 
T est 
Variable speccl __ _ 
Variable park aclvance __ _ 
Variable cooling ____ . _____ _ 
Variable fuel-ai r ratio _ 
VaTiation 
(0 II') 
18 
15 
10 
22 
Th ese tests show a reproducibility within 22° F , whi ch i 2 
percent of the difference between room temperature and the 
mea ured valve temperature. 
It is no t known what influence the presence of the thermo-
cou ple and the tube had on the valve temperature. The 
valve chosen for the e te t ha a tlu'oat diameter a large as 
the upper limit of manufacturing tolerance and the pre ence 
of the thermocouple did no t reri uee the throat area below the 
equivalent throat area for the lower limi t Qf manufacturing 
tolerances. The thermocouple tube reduced the malle t 
pas age area for the sodium 10.2 percent and increased the 
wetted perimeter of that sectio n 31.9 percent . The area of 
the valve-stern wa.ll through which the sodium wa cooled 
\\-as unchanged. 
The temperature determined by the un hielded exha ust-
gas thermocouple was not the true ga temperature, but 
a useful indication of the heating effect of the gas upon 
engine parts is believed to have been provided. The temper-
ature indicated by thi.s thermocouple wa lower than that of 
the exhaust gas because of cyclic variation in the temperatme 
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F,r- URE 12.-Calibration of thermocouple installed in cxhau t valve. 
of the gas and because of radiation an d cond uction of beal. 
from the thermocouple junction. 
The temperatures determined by the thermocouple in-
stalled in the exhau t-valve-guide bushing, the rear- park-
plug bu hing, and the exhaust-valve seat insert were accu-
rate to within ± 4° F. It ha been found in the e and in 
other te t that, with a given cylinder and thermocouple 
installation, the operating onditions could be repeated close-
ly enough to make temperature reproducible within ± 10°F . 
With a different cylinder, or even a new installation of 
thermocouples in the same cylinder, greater variations were 
observed. 
CO CLUSIONS 
The trends of exhau t-valve temperature obtained in 
laboratory test on an air-eooled cylinder showed that: 
1. The temperature of the crown of the exhaust valve was 
1337° F at the following condi tions: fuel-au' ratio, 0,064; 
indicated mean effective pre ure, 179 pounds per square 
ineh ; engine speed, 2000 rpm; and spark advance, 19° 
B . T . O. This was the highest temperature observed in the 
normal range of spark advance. 
2. Varia tion in fuel-air ratio had relatively great effect on 
valve temperature. The valve temperature changed from a 
maximum of 13370 F 11.t a fuel-air ra['io of 0.064 to 1065° F 
at a fuel-air ratio of 0.112 . Operation with fuel-air ratio 
lower than 0.064 also r esul ted in valve temperature appre-
ciably below the maximum. 
3. An increase in power resulted in an increase in the 
temperature of the exhaust valve. An increase in indicated 
mean effective pre ure from 98 to 254 pounds per quare 
inch increased the valve temperature from' 990° to 1220° F . 
Ohange in power re ulting from change in speed had slightly 
less influence on the valve temperature. 
4. An extreme change in cooling-au' pressure dTOP from 1 
I 
----___ __ 1 
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\'0 30 inche of water had Ie s effec\' on the temperature of 
the exhau t valve than lid variat ions in other operating 
condition . 
5. Variation of park advance in the range f1" m 5° to 25° 
B . T . C. had little effect on the temperature of t he exhau t 
n dv . 
6. The temperature of the rcal'- park-plug bushing i not 
a at i factory indicittiol1 of the temperature of the exhaust 
\'alve. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
8ym-DeSignation bol 
LongitudinaL ______ X LateraL _____________ Y N ormaL _____________ Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
0 1= qbS Om= qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Force 
(parallel 
to axis) 
symbol Designation 
X Rolling _______ 
y Pitching ______ 
Z Yawing __ _____ 
N 
On=qbS 
(yawing) 
8ym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
Linear 
,Positive Designa- 8ym- (compo- Angular direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
Y-----+Z RolL _______ <{J 'U P 
Z-----+X Pitch. _______ () v q 
X---+Y Yaw __ ______ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), o. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D 
P 
p/D 
V' 
V. 
T 
Q 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient OT= ;D4 
pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient OQ= ~ n~ 
pnlF 
Power, absolute coefficient Op= ~D5 pn p 
O. Speed-power coefficient=~p~: 
7J Efficiency 
n Revolutions per second, rps 
Effective helix angle=tan-{2~n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp=76_04 kg-m/s=550 ft-Ib/sec 
1 metric horsepower=O.9863 hp 
1 mph=0.4470 mps 
1 mps=2.2369 mph 
1 Ib=0.4536 kg 
1 kg=2.2046 Ib 
1 mi=1,609.35 m=5,280 ft 
1 m=3.2808 ft 
